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Abstract

Last time the food industry pays the great attention to questions, connected with changing existing technologies for raising the efficacy of the raw materials complex processing and increasing the output of high-quality products and food ingredients with a minimal amount of waste. Cereal crops are the most reach source of functional ingredients and main component in the human food ration. The technological process of cereal crops processing at enterprises is closely connected with creating a great number of secondary raw material resources and its further utilization.

For confirming the efficacy of using secondary products of grain processing as cheap raw material resources of dietary fiber and physiologically functional ingredients, there is characterized the accessibility of their biotransformation that gives a possibility to get biologically active substances of different chemical nature with a wide spectrum of physiological effects.

Secondary products of cereal crops processing (bran) are multi-component substrates, formed of different histological layers of wheat grains after comminution, consists of (external pericarp, internal pericarp, grain coat, hyaline and aleurone layer of a grain coat).

Wheat bran is rich in dietary fiber, nutritive and phytochemical substances, that is why, it is mostly used for feeding animals. But for today there are important proofs of using it in the food industry.
The development of new innovative technologies, modern achievements in microbiology and biotechnology have an important value for secondary products of grain processing, because they allow to conduct directed technological processes at the qualitatively new level that provides using soft regimes of vegetable raw materials processing, allowing to preserve natural biologically active substances and nutrients.

The modeling of the combined complex processing that includes enzymatic hydrolysis and fermentation by microorganisms improves technological, sensor and also nutritive and physiologically functional properties of wheat bran at the expense of: bioavailability increase of phenol compounds, vitamins and minerals, assimilability of proteins and decrease of the content of anti-nutritive compounds.

Enzymatic preparations allow to use vegetable raw materials rationally, to intensify technological processes, in such a way increasing the output of biologically active substances and to widen the assortment of created products. The process of wheat bran formation results in increasing the nutritional value, enriching the biopolymeric complex with probiotic microorganisms and prebiotic substances.

Based on the structural peculiarities and multicomponent composition of wheat bran, presented and studied in the article, it has been established, that the use of the directed modification allows to get functional ingredients and products with set properties that influence the human health favorably. So, wheat bran must be used not only in agriculture as a cattle fodder, but also in the food industry.
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1. **Introduction**

Wheat is a grassy plant that is the second by prevalence and consumption after rice. The main direction of its use is bakery and macaroni production. Wheat grains consist of a series of anatomic parts: embryo, endosperm, containing starch grains for providing energy at germination; thick layer of aleurone cells, encircling an endosperm; and pericarp. Bran fractions consist of a pericarp, hyaline and aleurone layers. In the total mass of wheat grains a bran fraction is (14–16 %), embryo (2–3 %) and endosperm (mainly starch): 81–84 %.

The chemical composition of wheat bran is remarkable for the high content of not assimilated polysaccharides and their complexes (dietary fiber): cellulose, hemicelluloses, pectin substances and lignin (near 43–44 %). Dietary fiber favor the decrease of risks of several chronic diseases, such as cardiovascular ones (CVD), metabolic syndrome, diabetes 2 type and several types of cancer diseases. Many countries of the world have dietary recommendations for consumption norms of dietary fiber. Today the Ministry of health protection of Ukraine has the accepted physiological norm of dietary fiber that is 15 g for 1000 kcal of the food ration. The norm of dietary fiber is divided in soluble 2–6 g and insoluble 25–30 g for day. The medical consumption norm is no more 40–45 g for day, the maximal day dose must not exceed 60 g.

Alongside with dietary fiber, bran contains also bioactive compounds (or phytocomponents), such as alkylresorcinols, lignans, phenol acids, phytosterols, tocopherols, tocotrienols, folates.

**Fig. 1** schematically presents the location of the main food substances and phytocomponents of wheat grains, conventionally divided by anatomic layers.

The analysis of the wheat bran microstructure shows that they may be considered as a perfect raw material for developing optimized products and ingredients of the functional directionality.

Scientific studies, directed on revealing a possible connection between nutrition and degenerative human diseases started in the middle of the previous century. Health nutrition is provided by the presence of correspondent food products. Healthy products must contain enough and balanced quantities of different ingredients: proteins, lipids, carbohydrates, mineral substances,
vitamins and other biologically active substances, manifesting the specific physiological activity, adding sensor and food properties of products.

The history of creating healthy food products, then named physiologically functional or shortly functional ones (PFP) started from 80-ies of the previous century. For the first time the conception of PFP and the correspondent term were proposed in 1984 in Japan. In Europe and USA this conception found its wide spread in 1990-ies and still developing actively till today [23].

Fig. 1. Microstructure of wheat bran and the chemical composition of the individual layers

PFP are defined as products that, due to the presence of physiologically active components, provide advantages for health and pay an important role in decreasing or minimizing a risk of diseases, including prophylaxis and treatment of different ones [24].

Functional-physiological properties of wheat bran that allow to relate them to the category of functional products are conditioned mainly by the presence of biologically active substances in them: dietary fiber, phenol compounds of phytic acid, vitamins of B group, alkylresorcinols and other phytochemical substances [25, 26]. They have a great potential for applying in the composition of food products.

The promising direction of increasing bran consumption is to create new biotechnological approaches of the complex raw material processing by biotransformation of the polymer complex of cellular walls, using enzymatic preparations, as the most effective way of getting functional ingredients and widening the market assortment of functional food products that may have an independent physiological effect on the human organism.

2. Physiological effects of wheat bran and grains

Bran fractions, obtained by dry comminution, are rich in cellulose, minerals, vitamins of B group, thiamine, folates-vitamin E and several phytochemical substances, exceptionally, antioxidants, such as phenol compounds. Nevertheless, the bioavailability of food substances of bran depends on processing type and conditions. Bran is used in production of brown and wholegrain flour, in such a way preserving several valuable food components that diminish at their elimination and refinement of white flour. The main physiological effects of wheat bran are presented on Fig. 2 [27–32].
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Fig. 2. Physiological effects of wheat bran

The base of bran is polymers of carbohydrate nature – cellulose, hemicelluloses, pectin substances, xylans, at the same time it contains starch, proteins and low-molecular organic substances. The chemical composition of bran varies depending on wheat variety, cultivation conditions and processing methods (bran separation). Table 1 presents main nutrients and biologically active compounds, found in wheat bran [5, 34, 35].

The results of experimental studies testify to the positive influence of antioxidant phytochemical substances from a whole wheat grain. It is known, that antioxidants are presented in all bran fractions, where their content reaches 83 % from the total amount of phenol substances in wheat grains. As a result, a bran fraction has a higher antioxidant activity than other ones, obtained at wheat grain milling [36–38].

Phytic acid is an organic compound, present in crops, usually as hexaphosphate myoinositol. It is concentrated in the external layer of a pericarp and covers the aleurone layer of a grain. 90 % of phytic acid in a grain is in the aleurone layer and 10 % in the embryo. So, an amount of phytic acid essentially varies in different fractions, eliminated at grain milling [39, 40].

Table 1
Chemical composition of wheat bran (% abs. Dry substances)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Content</th>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Content</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Moisture</td>
<td>12.5–13.1</td>
<td>Vitamins E, mg/g</td>
<td>0.01–0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protein</td>
<td>13.1–13.8</td>
<td>В₁, mg/g</td>
<td>15.5–16.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lipids</td>
<td>3.7–4.0</td>
<td>В₂, mg/g</td>
<td>12.2–13.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbohydrates</td>
<td>57.0–58.5</td>
<td>В₅, mg/g</td>
<td>12.2–12.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starch</td>
<td>20.3–22.5</td>
<td>Flavonoids</td>
<td>0.03–0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemicelluloses</td>
<td>18.2–18.9</td>
<td>Alkylresorcinol</td>
<td>0.29–0.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oligosaccharides</td>
<td>3.7–4.0</td>
<td>Phytosterols</td>
<td>0.15–0.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cellulose</td>
<td>19.5–20.3</td>
<td>Phytic acid</td>
<td>4.2–4.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lignin</td>
<td>5.4–6.1</td>
<td>Ferulic acid, mcg/g</td>
<td>100–220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phenol acids</td>
<td>1.1–1.6</td>
<td>Mineral substances</td>
<td>5.1–5.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polyphenols</td>
<td>1.1–1.2</td>
<td>Dietary fiber</td>
<td>41.4–54.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Wheat contains near 1.13 % of phytate. The content of phytic acid varies from 200 to 400 mg/100 g in refined flour and 600–1000 mg/100 g in whole grain flour. Its content in wheat bran varies from 3116 to 5839 mg/100 g of dry weight. Most mineral substances are present in wheat bran as complexes with phytic acid [27, 41, 42].

A mature wheat grain has a high phytase activity that favors hydrolysis of phytates and obtaining of mineral substances, well assimilated at digestion. Nevertheless, phytates are considered as inassimilable substances for humans, because of their influence on the bioavailability of iron,
magnesium, zinc and calcium. Although this mechanism has not been discovered, it is supposed that phytic acid creates a strong connection with mineral cations, creating phytate, forming mineral complexes that change their solubility [43–45].

Novel sources of dietary fiber, such as those, generated from by-products of food processing have received much attention recently. Such a by-product is wheat bran, which is generated during the milling process. It has predominantly been used for animal feed, however there is a currently strong argument for its use for human consumption as it is rich in dietary fiber, protein and phytichemicals [46, 47].

A diet, abundant in dietary fiber, has been shown to decrease the risk of obesity, type II diabetes and coronary heart disease. Wheat bran, which has a fiber content of about 50 %, is a suitable source of insoluble fiber for foods [48].

The content of dietary fiber (cellulose, hemicelluloses, pectin substances and lignin) in wheat bran of different wheat varieties, cultivated in the South of Ukraine, varies from 38.9 to 55.1 g/100 g, and include both soluble and insoluble forms of dietary fiber (Table 2) [49].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total content</th>
<th>Insoluble</th>
<th>Soluble</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41.4–54.2</td>
<td>39.1–48.9</td>
<td>2.4–5.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38.9–55.1</td>
<td>33.7–49.7</td>
<td>5.2–5.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40.5–52.6</td>
<td>37.7–44.5</td>
<td>2.7–8.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The content of cellulose in wholegrain flour varies from 11.6–12.7 %. One of most rich cellulose sources is non-starchy polysaccharides (NSP) of bran, near 46 %. Main NSPs of bran are arabinoxylans, cellulose and β-glucan, their content is 70 %, 24 % and 6 % respectively. The mass share of soluble cellulose in wheat is essentially less, near 1 %, than in other crops, for example, its content in barley is 3–11 %, oat – 3–7 % [50–52].

Bioprocessing of bran with microorganisms (yeast, lactobacteria fermentation) or/with cell wall degrading enzymes (xylanase, cellulase, pectinase) is known to increase the soluble part of dietary fiber and there are physiological functional and rheological properties [53–55].

3. Wheat bran and its influence on the human health

In the last years experimental studies contain more and more data about the positive influence of wheat bran on the prophylaxis of different diseases [56].

Due to their antioxidant properties, wheat bran can prevent or brake the formation of certain cancer tumors, to intensify the motor-secretory function of the intestine, to prevent constipations, to have a positive influence at hypokinetic disorders of the biliary system, to influence positively the prophylaxis of different diseases of the gastrointestinal tract, including the diverticular stomach disease and the irritated intestine syndrome, CVD [57–60].

The colon microflora has a deep influence on health. Intestinal flora components can be modified, using dietary means, such as the increase of prebiotics consumption.

Prebiotics are considered as indigestible food ingredients that positively influence the master’s health, selectively stimulating the growth and/or activity of one or limited number of bacteria in the colon. There are more and more proofs, confirming the theory about the favorable influence of prebiotics on the intestine health and the decrease of the risk of colon cancer and CVD. Prebiotic components of dietary fiber in wheat bran (including β-glucans) can be fermented by the colon microflora, in which result physiological changes of a colon content take place that influence swelling, water-retaining capacity and viscosity [61–64].

Butyric acid is one of products of prebiotics fermentation, acknowledged as a fuel for colonicites, it also favors normalization of feces pH, influencing the colon function. Changes in the colon microflora after bran consumption and metabolic output (including free ferulic acid) increased [65].
4. Fermentation biotechnology in wheat bran processing

Cereal crops are one of the main food sources in the human ration and many by-products are created in their production chain [66].

Secondary products of grain processing are a rich source of physiologically functional ingredients, which biotransformation gives a possibility to get biologically active substances of different chemical nature with the wide spectrum of physiological effects [67–70].

Just that is why the biocatalytic processing of traditional types of grain raw materials, such as bran, has an important value for the further complex use at developing and making new commercially competitive functional products and ingredients.

Biotechnology, namely the use of enzymatic preparations and fermentation, is an important direction in realizing this idea, allows to improve technological, sensor and especially nutritive and functional properties of bran [71].

As a result of the bioavailability increase of mineral and phenol substances, vitamins, assimilability of proteins and different nutritive substances of the complicated matrix of grain coats, it is possible to get new products and physiologically functional ingredients by biotransformation with the participation of hydrolytic enzymes and further fermentation by selected yeast cultures. The complex biotechnological approach to bran processing will allow to widen their use in food essentially [72, 73].

Fermented grain by-products intensify their food profile and can act as a carrier of correctors of the gastrointestinal tract GIT microbiota (prebiotics and probiotics) [74].

Biotechnological solutions of bran processing are the complex effect of biological objects on the complicated matrix of cellular walls of bran coats.

The components of bran cellular walls, such as cellulose, hemicelluloses, proteins and phenol compounds are connected with each other by both covalent and non-covalent connections, creating a structure of the complex matrix that is rather resistant to the effect of different physical-chemical and biological factors. Modifying effects of both exogenous and endogenous enzymes can partially change a structure of the complex of biopolymers of the bran matrix and increase their biological activity, bioavailability and nutritional value. Successive fermentation or one, associated with fermentolysis by sour-milk bacteria (and other ones) allows to get products with improved physiological and functional (healthy) properties [59, 75].

Wheat bran is multiple external wheat layers (external and internal pericarp, grain coat, nuclear epidermis), aleurone layer. Different types of bran milling (rough or usual bran, fine bran, thin or middle bran) can be divided, depending on particles size and endosperm content in them [5, 6, 29].

Most spread polysaccharides of the bran layers – arabinoxylans and β-glucans. Nevertheless, such bioactive compounds of bran as dietary fiber and phenol acids, forming a cellular wall, are little accessible, because of the low bioavailability at penetrating the human organism [72, 76].

The additional fractioning and comminution of bran with its further enzymatic processing and fermentation are directed on the partial destruction of the multi-component complex of biopolymers of the matrix of bran cellular walls and allow to raise the food potential, to give new physiological properties.

Main groups of microorganisms, most often used in the composition of probiotic products and medical preparations, are sour-milk bacteria *P. Lactobacillus* and ones of the actinomycete group *P. Bifidobacterium*. Just these representatives under normal optimal conditions form the main part of the constant human microflora and play the key physiological role in its functioning.

We offer the biotechnological processing of bran, including two stages:

1) hydrolytic splitting by enzymes (xylanase, endoglucanase, cellulase);

2) further fermentation of the forming product by microorganisms *Lactobacillus acidophilus*, *Bifidobacterium bifidum*.

Such biotechnological effect has an essential influence on the bran microstructure, causing the partial destruction of structural components of cellular walls, resulting first of all in the solubility increase of arabinoxylans (in more than 10 times, comparing with native bran), that is the content of soluble dietary fiber and formation of oligomers of them with polymerization degree 5–8 that are carbohydrate high-effective prebiotic substances [77].
The studies, conducted with certain fractions of wheat bran by their additional processing by amylolytic enzymes (α-amylase and glucoamylase), allowed to modify (deconstruct) the matrix structure deeper at the expense of hydrolytic splitting of starch polysaccharide fractions. De-starched wheat bran had the essential sorption and water-absorbing capacity that created products of the complex character, positively influenced probiotic microorganisms, protecting from the GIT aggressive medium, and also prebiotic components as arabinoxylan oligosaccharides, in the further chain of biotechnological transformations [49, 77].

Alongside with dietary fiber, wheat bran are a rich source of protein and may be considered as a replacement of animal protein (more 18 %) in the food and fodder industry. The protein bioavailability is influenced by different factors, including the stratified structure of wheat bran. The last studies show that the bioprocessing of wheat bran raises the protein bioavailability at the expense of releasing them from the structural matrix and increasing the solubility [54]. Due to the proteolytic activity of sour-milk bacteria and endogenous proteases, activated by the low pH value at fermentation, the wheat bran bioavailability increased. It is known, that the digestibility of proteins in vitro (pepsin+trypsin) increases by 35 % in fermented bran [69, 78].

The processing by different biotechnological ways influences the release and transformation of wheat bran protein. Under acid conditions the protein solubility essentially increases, reaching its maximum at endogenous enzyme activation. Using enzymatic preparations of the directed effect and controlling the process of enzymatic hydrolysis, it is possible to get the maximal output of protein [73]. The results of this study discover new possibilities of biotechnology that increase the bioavailability of wheat bran proteins.

For releasing soluble proteins at dehydration of a cellular wall of wheat bran, there was applied hydrolysis of carbohydrates, and proteolytic enzymatic preparations were used. The study showed that enzymes with the exceptionally carbohydrate hydrolyzing activity increased the level of water-soluble pentosan and decreased the sugar content, but didn’t increase the protein water-solubility and its release from cells of the aleurone layer [73]. Enzymes with the proteolytic activity essentially increased protein solubilization to 58.2 % in 4 hours after the beginning of fermentation. The protein increase took place at the processing by protease (during 3 hours, at temperature 35 °C and enzyme specific activity 550 [nkat/g]), protein solubilization was (>48 %), and content of amino nitrogen free (<45 mg/l). It has been established, that the protein intensive solubilization in the aleurone layer of wheat bran is possible at using exogenous enzymes with the proteolytic activity [79].

The use of microorganisms in fermentation of vegetable raw materials results in increasing the nutritional value, enrichment of the biopolymeric complex with probiotic microorganisms and prebiotic substances. For today there is a tendency of increasing the demand for food products, made by the natural way, without adding chemical supplements, nutritive and safe.

For producing multi-functional ingredients by fermentation of the medium on the grain base in the bakery industry, there were studied mixed cultures of sour-milk and propionic acid microorganisms and exopolysaccharides for the additional carbohydrate metabolism. Sour-milk bacteria produce lactate, and propionic acid ones metabolize lactate to acetate and propionate. The conducted screening of cultures of sour-milk and propionic acid bacteria demonstrated that the high potential was inherent to strains of \textit{L. plantarum} SM39 microorganisms (with the high content of folate) \textit{P. freudenreichii} DF16 and three strains of \textit{Weissella}, producing organic acids for the anti-microbial effect; folate and vitamin B\textsubscript{12} for nutrition; exopolysaccharides for improving the texture and storage term [80].

The optimized stages of two-stage fermentation with co-cultivation (3 days – aerobic and 4 days – anaerobic) increase the output of vitamins, exopolysaccharides and antimicrobial activity. The authors have established the optimal parameters, at which the maximal output and synchronously production of natural folate (5-formyl tetrahydrofolate acid), cyanocobalamin near 6.1 mg/l and near 20 g/l of exopolysaccharides were observed. The antimicrobial effect of biologically active substances (added in dough at the equivalent propionate levels from 0.1 to 0.3 %) were demonstrated and studied in a test for baking bread, adding different spores of mould or bacilli. The high stability (near 60 %) of folate, acetate and propionate retention at baking was observed with mini-
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Food losses at storage; adding exopolysaccharides resulted in the improvement of the bread texture. Really, new polyfunctional biologically active ingredients, developed in this project, discover new possibilities for raising the value of natural bread and bakery products and for prolonging their storage life [81].

The special attention to classic propionic acid bacteria as to potential probiotics is conditioned by their properties. They are oriented on producing antibiotics and bifidogenous substances of different nature. There has been proved the antibiotic activity of propionic acid bacteria against gram positive and gram negative bacteria, yeast, fungal mycelium. Today it is considered, that polypeptides, activating proteases, are very similar by structure to peptides, separated from Lactobacillus lactis. Their gen is contained in plasmids and is characterized by the horizontal transfer. The antibiotic activity is inherent to Propionibacterium jenseniiSM11 and different strains of Lactobacillus paracasei subsp. paracasei to yeast, causing spoilage of sour-milk products [81]. The bifidogenous activity of propionic acid bacteria is conditioned by production of 1,4-hydroxy-2-naphthoic acid, 2-amino3-carboxy-1,4-naphtoquinone and several short chain fatty acids that are inhibitors of gram negative facultative and obligate anaerobes. Main producers of bifidogenous factors are Propionibacterium freudenreichii subsp. freudenreichii and P. freudenreichii subsp. Shermanii bacteria [82–84].

At revealing synthesis of bifidogenous factors of P. acidipropionici under aerobic conditions, there was studied the cultural liquid, obtained by cultivating propionic acid bacteria. For co-cultivation, cultures of sour-milk and propionic acid bacteria were selected for the additional metabolism on sugars. The study showed that new polyfunctional biologically active ingredients may be used for getting natural high-quality supplements with antifungal active propionate. It has been also established, that the use of L. acidophilus leaven results in releasing ingredients that may be used for producing high-quality supplements and active concentration of antifungal propionate [20].

At studying pripionic bacteria and factors, connected with food matrixes that influence synthesis of the vitamin В₁₂, it has been established, that the mean output of the vitamin В₁₂ in matrixes of cereal crops by P. shermanii was 2.5 mcg/100 g. Propionic bacteria can produce the active vitamin В₁₂ in cereal culture models, at that fermentation of wheat bran may have an essential importance for enriching food products with the vitamin В₁₂ [85].

The use of L. acidophilus leaven results in releasing bound phenolic acids (ferulic, hydroxy-cinnamic), that are a structural component of cellular walls of the aleurone layer of bran and are mainly etherified by arabinoxylans Fig. 3.

The release of ferulic acid allows to increase the content of free phenolic acids (by 80 %), and to raise the antioxidiant activity of a product essentially [86, 87].

The influence of bioprocessing on the structure and chemical properties of wheat and rye bran in vitro and microbial (Lactobacillus acidophilus) release and conversion of phenolic acids of bran were studied. Wheat bran was bioprocessed with hydrolytic enzymes (Viscozyme L) and with L. acidophilus. The chemical composition of dietary fiber (DF), arabinoxylans (AX), protein, starch, fat, phenolic acids, ash, xylooligosaccharides (XOS), arabinoxyloligosaccharides (AXOS) and physiological properties of the fermented products of wheat and rye bran were analyzed. Co-bioprocessing of bran improve the technological and nutritional profile, thereby changing modification of carbohydrates and proteins. Fermentation is a tool to improve the nutritional profile of bran: releases proteins and bioactives from the cell wall bran matrix. The results suggest that bioprocessed wheat and rye bran are “stable” functional ingredients for food products that can be used to improve their nutritional and technological properties [77, 88].

It is known, that the bioavailability of mineral substances of bran strongly depends on the content of phytic acid that is considered as an antinutritive factor. At fermentation by sour-milk bacteria there is observed the increase of phytase activity, especially at using hydrolase enzymes for bioprocessing bran that favor the decrease of the phytic acid mass share.

The main parts of minerals in cereals are complexly bound to phytic acid as phytate, a phosphor-rich component, used by all cereal grains as mineral store. Phytate are insoluble at physiological pH, and, therefore, minerals are unavailable for absorption in the human intestine. The reduction of phytate in bran by cutting off the phosphate groups causes an increased absorption of...
the minerals. The reduction of phytate can be achieved by enzymatic degradation during food processing activity of phytases from the cereals or by addition of phytase-active *lactic acid bacteria* or yeasts. The identification of high phytase-active microorganisms is necessary in order to find prominent candidates for the production of bran with high content of bioavailable minerals. High phytase-active yeasts and/or *lactic acid bacteria*, adapted in bran matrixes, might be a good choice for the modification bran. The high extracellular phytase activity was found in isolates of *S. cerevisiae*, followed by *C. humilis* and *L. acidophilus* [79, 89].

![Diagram of Ferulic Acid Binding with Arabinoxylan](image)

**Fig. 3.** Scheme of ferulic acid binding with arabinoxylan of the cellular wall of wheat bran

It is necessary to note, that the enzyme-fermentative biotechnology of wheat bran bioprocessing allows to get bioproducts (dietary supplements) with the complex carbohydrate composition of inassimilable dietary fiber of the double-oriented prebiotic effect: low-molecular (xyloarabinooligomers) and high-molecular polysaccharides (hemicelluloses). The schematic presentation of the biotechnological processes, taking place in wheat bran at obtaining functional food ingredients, is given on **Fig. 4**.

Prebiotic complex preparations of low- and high-molecular inassimilable food fiber can create a great potential in preventing and treating dysbioses, because at fermentation in the lower sections of the intestine, they are substrates for creating such short chain fatty acids, important for the human organism, as propionate and butyrate. The offered model of metabolic activity of high-molecular and low-molecular carbohydrate prebiotics is formed on creation of short chain fatty acids (SCFA) at their fermentation in GIT.

The series of works demonstrate that compositions of low-molecular and high-molecular carbohydrate prebiotics differ by healthy effects for GIT and for preventing a series of diseases [78, 90–92].

Carbohydrate complex prebiotics, fermented in the low section of the intestine, can change microbiome much more effectively, taking into account the fact that such fermentation is realized by sour-milk bacteria.
Fig. 4. Schematic representation of biotechnological processes by wheat bran for obtaining functional food ingredients

5. Conclusions

Wheat is the most important food component around the globe. Ukraine produces 25 ml tons of wheat each year. It is commonly used in the refined form, excluding its outer husk waste, in the cereal industry, currently considered as valuable resources for conversion to value added products such as functional physiologically ingredients. Each year millions and tons of bran has been produced as a by-product of the wheat milling industry. Bran is one of the most important by-products of the cereal industry. Bran comprises the outer layers of grain, separated in the milling process during the production of flours. The high nutritional quality, especially the high content of dietary fiber, protein and phytochemicals, makes bran an interesting raw material for food products, but it is currently under-utilized as a food ingredient due to its technological and sensory challenges.

The high bioavailability of vitamins, minerals, protein, dietary fiber, low-molecular and high-molecular carbohydrate prebiotics and phenol compounds makes bran a unique and exclusive product in the food industry.

Treating-prophylactic properties of bran use the directed biomodification, giving a possibility to separate different biologically active supplements and ingredients with a great diapason of physiological effects that have the positive influence on the human health.

Today creation of new approaches to wheat bran processing for getting biologically active ingredients and functional products is urgent and needs scientifically substantiated solutions.

The study of different extraction methods showed that the use of rigid methods for destructing the combined complex of biopolymers of cellular walls (as a result of the effect of organic solvents and high temperatures) essentially decreases the biological value and also the output of purpose-oriented products (polyphenols, hydrolysates, hemicelluloses, carbohydrate-protein concentrates, dietary fiber).

Biocatalytic processing is the full use of secondary raw resources, at which the increase of the output of purpose-oriented products with determined and beforehand given functional properties takes place.
Enzymatic and fermentation conversions have a principal role in increasing the efficacy of the production processes and utilization rate of the cereal raw material, and improving the sensory quality of the end product. Hydrolases are the most commonly used enzymes in industrial processes, and depending on the process, the aim is either complete or partial degradation of the cereal substrate. Solubilization, oxidation and degradation of cell wall components of bran by bioprocessing with hydrolytic enzymes such as xylanases, cellulases, pectinases, proteases has shown the potential as a means to improve the technological and nutritional properties of the bran in food applications.

The key factor of a successful use of wheat bran in food applications is the use of a co-bioprocessing technology, including enzymatic treatment and fermentation with selected microorganisms. In the journey toward a more efficient food chain, biotechnological approaches for the valorization of cereal side streams can be considered a very valuable help. Wheat bran can serve as a potential nutritious and cheap raw material for production of food and could further improve the nutritional impact of the functional food.

Based on the studied data, we have developed the biotechnology for processing secondary products of grain processing, including hydrolytic splitting by enzymatic preparations (xylanase, endoglucase, cellulase) with further fermentation of the product by Lactobacillus acidophilus, Bifidobacterium bifidum microorganisms. Such biotechnological effect has the positive influence on the bran microstructure, causing partial destruction of cellular walls, resulting in the solubility increase of arabinoxylans that are carbohydrate high-effective prebiotic components. Such approach allows to get food products with treating and prophylactic properties.

This direction of studies potentially has the wide practical importance at making food products of the functional and prophylactic directionality in different branches on the food industry, for example, in the meat industry, milk production and bakery.
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